
 

 AYRSHIRE  
Two new GenomaxTM  sires are added to our stellar Ayrshire line-up this round.   The first, De La Plaine Vicking, is a 
Berdette son (Tri-Star x Reno) from the perpetual show winner Forever Schoon Ping EX-94 (by Modem).  Ping, an All-
American and multiple All-Canadian winner, was last year’s Royal Winter Fair 1st place 5-YR-Old and Reserve Grand 
Champion.   Ping is backed by an EX-93-2E Jerry, EX-90 B B Kellogg, VG-87 Milkman and then the world-renowned 
“Prudence”!  Expect Vicking to be a source of solid component-rich milk production (288 Milk, +.09%F, +.06%P) and 
balanced type (+7).  Fore udders should be long and well-attached (+10 Fore Attachment) and SCS should be low (2.85).  
Vicking has also earned the designations for Robot ReadyTM, Show TimeTM and NAAGTM (North American Ayrshire 
Genetics).  The second addition is Kamouraska Bigstar who is by Genial Situation (Reality x Poker) from a VG-86 Jupiter 
from the dam of Decaf and Rockstar.  Expect Bigstar to offer the production potential this great family is renowned for 
with +1176 Milk, +.13%F and +.05P.  When used on stronger framed Ayrshires, Bigstar should offer significant F&L 
improvement (+7) and tremendous Health & Fertility progress (+311 Overall Index).  Bigstar is designated as a Robot 
ReadyTM and Health SmartTM sire.   
 

JERSEY   
Three new Jersey sires have been added to our line-up this round which will be sure to generate a tonne of excitement 
for our Jersey clients.  The first is Canada’s new #5 GLPI sire and by far the highest type sire on Canada’s Top 30 Sire List 
– Comestar JDF Beautifull.  Beautifull is an Iatola from the former #1 LPI, VG-88 4* First Prize daughter from the 
amazing Piedmont Declo Belle!  Beautifull debuts with solid Milk (+236) and exceptional components (+.31%F, +.21%P).  
With +11 for overall Conformation, Beautifull is sure to make the special one.  His udders should be shallow (7S) and he 
is our best for F&L (+12), Heel Depth (+8), Set of Rear Leg and RLRV (+12 for both).   Our first of two new GenomaxTM  
additions is Missiska Mackenzie.  Mackenzie is the first Vinnie son available in the world (Region x Paramount Violet).  
This exciting high-genomic sire is out of Canada’s #1 top ranked cow Sunset Canyon Merchants I Maid VG-87.  The next 
dams are Sunset Canyon Impuls L Maid 4 EX-91, Lemvig Maid 4 EX-93-2E and Tenn Haug E Maid EX-93-3E.  Mackenzie’s 
production potential is off the charts with +1358 Milk, 108 Fat (+.59%) and +63 Protein (+.18%) while offering better 
than breed average Overall Conformation (+4) which earns him a +1991 GPA LPI (#4 overall in the breed).  Sandcreeks 
Franklin is our last addition and second GenomaxTM sire.  This Samson son (Valentino x Iatola), who is from a T-Bone 
from a Jacinto, is an outcross source of extremely high production yields (+1843 Milk, +91 Fat, +65 Protein) and strong 
powerful frames (+7 Stature, +5 Chest, +12 Angularity).   
 

BROWN SWISS 
Gubelman Glenn Lester is returned to service this round and like his well-known Swiss proven sire, Lester promises to 
be a source of Stature (+9), Chest (+10) and overall Dairy Strength (+7).  The dam is an EX-92 daughter of the proven 
Italian sire Scorpio with a 4 lactation average of 265-276-276 BCA.  The high-producing, VG grand-dam has 4.5% fat and 
3.6% protein lifetime production.  When protected for SCS, Lester will be a great source of component rich milk for 
cattle in need of added capacity.  
 

GUERNSEY 
From two generations of former #1 CPI Guernsey cows and VG Gold Star Dams, Idle Gold J King Caspian is released with 
a MACE LPI of +1238, +1036 for Milk and +13 for Conformation!  From one of the great families of the breed, Caspian is 
sure to draw a lot of attention from our Guernsey clients.  
 
 
For more proof details on any of your favourite Semex sires, go to www.eastgen.ca or www.cdn.ca.   
 

http://www.eastgen.ca/
http://www.cdn.ca/

